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The emergence of the Women • s Li bern tion ~lovement has 
brought forth the demand. for a total re-·exarnination of the 
role of women in revolutionary history, Rosa L~xemburg has 
been especially singled. out. As one of only a handful of 
women recognized in revolutionary history at all, she stands 
alone in being. the only 1~onan recognized as a major theoreti
cian of the soci€.l.ist mo·te<lent, 

The new interast. in Luxemburg has been 11i tnessed not only 
by the publication of an excellent, definitive biography o~. 
her life' and works by Peter·Nettl.(Rosa·Luxemburg, Oxford 
Paperbacks,, ~3·75), but also by the re-publication and tx·a:ns
lations of some of her major works, ·including Accumulation of 
CapJ.tal, . 

Hopefully, the hew availability of her. wi>rlcs will help 
to rescue Luxe1aburg· from the polemical. morass ~lhieh has 
surrounded. her name since her mar.tyrd<;>m at the· ·hands of· the 
Germa~ counter-revolution in ·1919, I?or, despite her univer
sally acknowledged pos.o. tiu:O in rov>:lutioow.ry history' and 
d~spite the. fact that sh.:. has beei. paid liP-s.ervice by .. all 
varieties and colorations within the Left --from Stalinists· 
.to Social·-Democrats -- he1•. ideas have rarely been dealt with 
on their own merits. In the heat of factional disputes, 
much has been erroniously attributed to her, while a great 
many of her own, original, ideas have been totally ignored, 
Thus it becomes crucial to re-establish Luxemburg on her own 
terms. 

In analyzing Luxemburg's works and role .in revolutional'Y. 
history we must first confront the fact that she was the 
,only. wcimun theoretician .to ew>rp:e in th,e socialist movement .• 
And this was true despite the fact that the •woman Question•, 
as it. was traditionally referred to in socialist l~itings, 
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did play an ir.~portant role in the develo;,Jment of socialist 
thought, not only in Marx's philosophy 1 but in that of "pre·
V.arxian" radicalisf.l, The Woman Question, for exMple, had a 
fundamental effect u~on the development of Russian radicalisf.l 
in the 19th century, But the fact is that LUXemburg hersel.f 
did not play a f.l!l.jor role in the women's section of the Social 
Democratic Second International, although she certainly was 
in close touch with-its activities through her association 
with Clal:'a Zetkin, a leader of the women's moveml3nt and 
a staunch revolutionary socialist. 

To fully understand the genesis of Luxemburg 1s· political 
thought, it is necessary to look to the organizational forr.~~ 

in whi:_ch she participated and in which her own development. 
took place .•. 

THE BATTLE AGAINST BEP..NSTEINtS REVISIONISM 

Born in Russian Polnnd in 1871, ·LUXemburg joined the 
revolutionary r.1ovement there at the age of 15. Despite 
Tsarist-forced exile, she was to work continuously for the 
Polish revolution until her. death, first in. the Poli~l:> 
Socialist Party (PPS) thon, cfte:::o le:o.ding a split from that 
group, i11 the Social Der.1ocz•acy of 'the Kingdom of· Poland 
(SDKP, later, with the adhesion of Lithuania,. SDKPiL), With 
the creation of the SDKP, Luxer.~burg·established herself as 
a theoretician to be reckoned with. in the international· 
socialist nover.~ent. She was the f.lllin theoretician of the 

1. This point is developed by. Robert Ho McNeal in his bio
graphy of Krupskaya, Bride of the Revolution (U, of !11ohigan 
Press,-1972) where he notes that the two "bibles" of the 
radical intelligentsia of the pel:'iod were Alexander Herzen 1s 
Who Is To Blar.Je? and Chernyshevsky 1s novel, What Is To Be 
l29.ll£1• · Both dealt, not with the burning question of the 
peasantry as would be oxr,eoted, but with "theb ondage of 
another large category of hwJrulkind -- wor.~en" (p. J). It 
should be stated that McNeal's work is far core valuable for 
its discussion of the development of the Woman Question in 
Russian history, than for its treatment of eith13r Krupskaya 
or Lenin, which frequantly is most patronizing. 
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new Polish party (leadership, especially in organizatior~l 
fintters, was shared by her co-leader and life-long collabor
ator, Leo Jogiches). 

In 18981 while in oxilr:~ I'z•om Pola!ld, Luxemburg went to 
Germany to work in the Ger= Social Deuocratic Party, the 
largest socialist party i!l tho world at that time, Her 
entrance into the Ger8rul Party coincided with the outbreak 
of the now fa.'Jous •revisionist" controversy, centering around 
Eduard Bernstein~ s theory of "evolutionary• so<;>ialisr.;, 

Bernstein and -his adherents .argued tha.t cap.italism 
could be "Prodded" (by· the socialists) intq evolving into 
a reasonable and humane socialist syston. Bernstein, under 
the guise of •re'l(ising-11 Narx to bring hin •more up to date~, 
mad_e a '~holesale att~:~Qk on the ,enti,re fo.undation of Marxism. 
(He especially singled out' ~x•s dialectical method as·being 
"un-,necessary'' •. Bernstein 1 s "br_inging Marxism up to date• 
cqnstituted a complete abrogation of the dialectical movenent 

. ' ··- . 
of history which l1arx had demonstrated in Caui'tal. Where . . ' . : . ·' ' . '' 

M9.rx sho~zed the class. struggle to ~e phe sole basis for the 
achievetilent of. human liberation, Bernstein substituted the 
ballot box (electing Social Dooocrats to parliament who would 
then '•vote• socialist:; into dis.terice), arid using a forr.~ of 
•r.~oral persuasion" on the capitalists to curb their "greedy" . . . . . 
excesses in exploiting the workers, 

·Needless ·to say, over seventy years of history-- in
cluding Roosevelt's New Deal and ·LBJ's .. l-lar on Pove1•ty -have 
sho~m that, Bernstein's "evolution" to the contrary, capitalisr. 
has yet to•transform itsel.f into a:hUr.llin society. But, in 
tho year 1898; his theo~y was beginning' to influGllce a section 
of the Germa.'Ci Left, Particuiarly Social Demo6ratic trade 
union officials and pe.rliamentary repi•esented;i ves, (' You 
can sob whore this leads. ~he leadel•e of the Second Inter
_national today are: \;illy Brandt, Golda Meir, Harold Wilson.) 
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It was Luxembru•g who led the attack and soundly trounced 
this first (but certainly not last) serious perversion of 
11arx1sr.J, In the pruophlet, jicforn or Revolution she exposed 
the petit bourgeois class nature of Bernstein's theory, 
demonstrating that the basis of ce.pitalisn we~ not merely 
the "oppression" or ilh;r~ verishnent of the working class, but 
the· actual capitalist relations nt the point of production, 
Unless these relations were totally transformed, nothir.g, 
nothi.ng whatever would change, She showed how the parliament, 
with its "ballot-box" det!ocraoy was a fraud, being merely 
the political apparatus fOl' the oppressi·on of the· working 
class, She noted that, as soon as the pcrlianentary syotem 
began ih any way to conflict with. the inte.rests of capital.ism, 
the parlianent, not capitalism, would be summarily abolished, 

In her polemic,· Luxemburg hammered away at the :ract that 
the essence o:r capitalism is,not nerely.the increasingly wretch~ 
_ ed li:i.'e o:r the lwr·kers, not merely the existence of' 
·propertied and unpropertl.ed classes, but the actual, real., 
human social relations at the very point of production ·it-
seJ.:r: 

By transportint; tho conc.ept of ~pi talism :rron its 
productive relations to property relations, and by 
speaking of sir.Jj)l.3 individuals instead of speaking 
of entrepreneurs, he.(Bernstein) moves the question 
of socialism :rrom the domain of production into the 
domain of the relations of fortune -- that is, from 
the relation between Capital and Labor to the . 
'relations between rich and poor, 2 

In Reform or'aevolution, Luxemburg makes abundantly olear 
that capitalism is not merely a book-keeping arrangement, but 
a particular form of social relations among human beings which, 
by its own very process, creates the new forms of revolt which 

2. Rosa Luxemburg, Reform or Revolution, Three Arrows Press, 
New York, 1937 ediGivn, 
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must uproot it, It was Luxemburg's insistence on this, 011 

the human, subjective force necessary to uproot capitalist 
society that distinquiehed her from every other. theoretician 
in the German Party, whether they were for 01• against 
Berste1nisn per se, 

Though Luxemburg's. fierce polemical logtc easily ~ron 
the debate ~lith revisionism, the question was not, unfortunate
ly, •settled" for history. By 1914-, the entire leadership 
or the German Party (and indeed of most of the Second Inter
national) was, in pract·ice if not in theory, Bernsteinian. 
In the German Party,. only Luxencurg and Karl Liebknecht main
tained the banner of.Marxist in~ernr.tionalism. ·They were 
very much alone, 

· But the tr<lllSformation of the German Social Democracy 
.fl•om revolution to rei'<lrl.Iisn did not take place "suddenly" . . ' 

with their capitulation. to the. imperialism of World War I 
in 1914; it had its ;,•oots nuch .earlior. . The tl•ansformation 
into· opposite showed· itself as early as 1905 ":hen the_ 
Party lec.dership refused to corJprehend the ·.true revolutiooory 
rJe£in.ing ~f the 1905 Russian Revolution, 

THE 190.~ HUSSIAN .P~OLU'FON: •rHE CREA~IVIT'C OF THE 
MASSES VBBSUS 'l:ilZ PAB.TX TO J.£AD -- TH.E ~lASS STRIKE. 

What Luxemburg had established. as_ a the_oretic principle 
in the Reform or Revoj.ution document. of 1899 --· tb£1~-J:!aso 
activity, r.1ass creatl'-'i tv. was the ·only pc.th to socialism -
was concretized and <l<Jepe:lded by her. participation in the 
actual rev~lution ot' 1905, · Her expel;ienoes in a ::oeal, thorough. 
going revolution laid the grounclwork f()l:' a new theoretic 
bl:'eakthrough, the mass strike. 

The .190.5 Russian Revolution was so _spontaneous 
1 

so un
expec;>ted, that not onl;r the Tsarist foroes,_but the socialist 
revolutionaries -- Luier.tburg aud Lellin included -- were totally 
unprepared •. Luxemburg, still in Germaizy, began writing 
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f~iously of the Russian events; making the necessary conn
ections with the German situation, and trBlwlating the spirit 
of revolution into the German. The general strikes wh~•ch were 
bursting out in Russia: and Russian-held Poland bega."l to have 
their effect on Geroan >lorkGrs, · And German workers, while 
never approaching the heights of the Russian, began "speaking 
Russian" in their increasing milJ.:tancy nnd strike activity, 

T'ae term "mass strike" began to be seen even in the 
sedate jourr~l of the Germa11 Social Democracy, Vorworts, 
Party trade union officials, who had al,ways silently supported 
Bernstein and reformism, began to· attack Luxemburg for foment- . 
ing "adventurism" among the t~o.rking class (by which they meant 
any strike activity not pla~ed ruld controlled by themselves), 
The· liberal ne>ISpapers, niong >rith those of the Right, begru1 
.their o>m attacks, slandGring her. as "Bloody Rosli". The 
Germ.in government arrested her rei:- sedition, and· she .was 
given a one year sentenoGo· 

Late in 1905, hjpatient with only reporting and annlyzing 
the revoluti.on from O:fm:',. Luxeuburg managed to si>luggle herself' 
into Russia.n Poland on a Tsarist troop train, Posing as. Anna 
Matschko, a German jou:-n·,li.st, tuxcr.:;:,urg made her ~<ay .alone 
to Warsaw,· 'into the thick of actual revolution, Reunited with 
her . Polish Part;)' ·comrades in V/arsm~, she began a period or· 
frGnetic political activity, Luxemburg 1~as .very much in the 
forefro11t of the Polish events, Through dozel¥J of speeches 
to 'J;iar·l;y a:id trade union gz:oups, .alld to r.ioss rallies, and 
throu&h her sharp and passionate,.polemical articles, she 
sought to raise tho vision of therevolut~cn, No arm-chair 
revolutionary, she thought nothing of "occupying" a print
shop aild1 gw1 in hand,· forcing a roluotont. proprietor to 
print o workers• leaflet, 

At the time of Luxembu1•g•s arrival in Poland, the revolu
tiC?n t~os at a turning :'vint, The Tsorist officials wore making 
a frontal assault on the masses, On one day it would appear 
as if tho Tsar· had sucoeodod in suppres'sing the mass movement, 
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Yet on the next ~~w waves or strikes would break out, Both 

th~ sheer size or the muss revolutionary activity nnd its 
rluidity ~1ere overwhelming; it concretized for Luxemburg the 
real nature of revolution and clarified the role of the 
revolutionary party. The 1905 revolution showed that tbe 

WOuld-be "vn t not onl had not "be 11 the revolu-
tion. but had had a di££i,eul t ti::Je kcep5.ng u;.? ~1i th l.J<, This 
was not a "fault" or the party, but rather a fact or real 
revolution, The roJ.e of' o truly revolutionary party, as 
Luxemburg s~w it, was not to atte1:1pt to organize, or to "set 
the date" for revolution, but rathu1• to be with the revolution
ary masses; to clarify, to analyze, to help the revolution 
PUsh forward 11ith the. right objective:s, sloiJBllS and .perceptions• 
.of events, From her experiences in actuel revolution, LUxemburg 
began to draw conclusiollS about the nature or the German SD 
Party: she saw that in both structure and the~ry.it. was out 
of touch w1 th revolutio:m:rw reality and had to be changed. 

* * * * * 

Despite tho r.JOnumental force of the 190,5 Bussian Revolu-, . 

· tion, it wns not able to go to aor.Jpleticm, By February, 1906, 
the brutality of Tsarist repression had done its job; thousands 
were killed or imprisoned and, for the time being, the voices 
of r·evolt were stilled, In March of that year, as she was 
preparing to return to Germany 1 LuxerJburg and her oo-leader 
Jogiches were seized in a midnight Police raid, . "Anna I'latschke r s 

11 
true identity was soon discovered and she was sent to the in
famous Pavilion X of the Warsaw Citadel, a fortress for politioal prisoners, 

After staging a hunecr strike which seriously damaged her 
health, and after f'amily £Uld friends, Wlbelmownst to her, had 
sufficiently bribed officials, Luxemburg was freed from prison 
in July, 1906, She was allowed to leave Poland l"or Finland, 
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Here she met with Lenin ruld other Polish and Russian exiles 
to analyze the events of the revolution and their significance 
for th0 fu'.;ure. 

1,HE rr~.~.~J~_:r_m 

Much hns b~<m ma<te of' t:O<.: d.i.fferences between Lv.xenbu:rg 
nne. Lenin, :1n tha l'at::""·'tl :i.'~estion, and especially on 
Polish national:i.srn, theE>e d'tf!'c..:•(!llCes certainly did exist. 
HO\'iever, bO~h we.~"e n.bsolut..:.::.y t.:....'1ited against reformism 

and for mass activity and RiJOlJ.taueity in revOlution. The 
experiences of 1905 b::-ought them close. t<:>gether, and they 
were to re;t;:,in together on many of the q1:.estions facing 
international socialisfil. 

It was during her stay in Finland .that.Luxemburg devel-
oped and wr-ote hl3l:' t-h13o~·et1cal annl:~sis of ·the 1905 Revolu

. tion -- 1£~g_Skl_~o. To this \'Triter, the~~~ 
· doctunent represer.ts ·one of Luxemburg's most important· theo
retic cont.r-'ibutions to tl:e l'evolutionary movement, :Here she 
not only. captures .the r.~onumontal spirit of actual revolution, 
but singles out and emphnciizcs t!'!ose aspects of. the experi
ence >lhich were to be most c~ouc.tal' to thG prolei;arian mov·e
rnent in the next revolutionary pariod -- that ·of 1917. It 
remains tr·~e, however, that unlil:e Lenin who, after .the 
collapse of the Second Int\;rnntional· in 1914, returned to the 
roots of Marxism in the Hegelian dialectic to "work out" the 
new? Luxembtwg, insofa~as she developed the theory of the 
of the relation between the mas'ses in revolution and the party, 

J, ::.ee Marxism gnd Er!!~1Qm by Raya Dunayevskaya ·(Bookman & 
Asso7., N,Y •. 195 r Pluto ?ress, London, 1971). Chapter X 
deta1les Len1n•s return to the Hegelian dialectic and subse
quent re-organize tion of though·t. 
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did so largely on instinct. Her instinct was in many ways 
nagnificent, but insofar as her theory was not sufficiently 
grounded 011 the Hegeliau--·Marxian philosophic method of 
working out history, even her greatest moments somehow lack 
true completion. But t-he truth is that, until the publica
tion of Lenin's State and Revolution, written following the 
February 1917 r<>volution, the !1ass Strike ctands out as 
the outstanding perception 6l!d descri;">tion of ness self
activity and self-organization in revolution, Here she 
writes: 

The revolution is not an open-field manouevre of the 
proletariat, even if th~ proletariat with social : · 
denocracy ai; its head plays the leading role. but 

·it is e·struggle ill the l:liddle Of incessant move
ment, the creaking, crumbling and.displacement of 
all social foundatiol~. In short, the element of 
spo11teneity plays such e ~upr'lme l'Olo L'l the mass 
st,:·::,,es in Russia, not bc-aus-o the Russian pro- · 
lec'<l!.'l.et is "unschooled", but rather because 4 re·;ulutio~~ at•u not subjoct to schoolmastering. 

It was to the would-be "schoolmasters" of the Gel•mrul 
Party leadership, as well as to the working. class militants 
chaf·.int< at that leadershi;.>.'s r.:st,raints, that Luxemburg 
directed this thunderin.:; :;olemic, Party !llld trade union 
leaders trembled at. the v.-.:~y thought of such mass, spontane
ous activity as Luxembur.g.doscribed. Revolutionary rhetoric 
to the contrary, the Germru1 Party leadership was approaching 
nearer .!llld nearer to the carJlJ of Bernstein !llld his parlia
mentarist theory. Fer:r of the rJass strike, coupled with the 
European chauvinism whit'h the Left did not escape, led 

4, Rosa Luxemburg, Th£. :.;ass Strike, quoted from nn extract 
reprinted in International Socialism, No. 21 1 Spring 1965, 
The ontiro document hus boun reprinted as The Mnss strike. the 
Poli tl cal Pal'tY end the Tl'.c.d.e Unions by A Young Socialist 
PUblication, Colombo, CqLm, 1967\ElJglish trans,) 
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the leadership of the Second InternatiOlk~l, of which the 
German was the largest party, to refuse even to place the 
question of the 1905 Revolution on its agenda for the 
International Congress of 1907, 

This increelble "ofusal even to discuss actual revolu
tion, along with othe1• events of the 1906-07 ;>eriod, made it 
increasingly clear that the German Party leadership, as well 
as that of the whole Second International, was becoming more 
and more anti-revolutionary, For Luxemburg, this was a 
period of great disillusionment a.'1d despair. The party of 
which she was a member wa:s the largest socialist party in 
history, having several million members and a sizable r-epre
sentation in the Heichstag, Yet this· sam•' party was opposing 
itself to r,;,volution, At the same time, separation from that 
party was, for Luxemburg, separation from the masses and, 
as such, unthinkable. 

ON ORGANIZATION A!ID THE NATIONAL QUESTION 

Luxemburg was not herself an 11 organ!zational" person. 
As a theoretician a11d poleoicist, she we.~ consta11tly speaking 
to party and trade uni.o:l grou;)s, bu·~ :he never attempted to 

. l<eld her influe11ce, wh'.ui·. l·Tas great, into an orgariized, ·mass 
opposition to the degen~rating leadership. That the group 
Spartakus, which only emerged after the complete betrayal 
of the Second International during World War I, had a11y 

base at ·an l<as due to the magnificent orgallizational work 
of Clara Zetkin, perhaps Luxemburgls closest personal a11d 
political comrade,5 

5·· The role of Clara Zetki11 has too often been denigrated 
to that of a "faithful, b)•al, but Wlcomprohcnding" friend of 
Luxemburg's, (Soc Nottl, ;1 .. 12). It is true that Zetkin was 
not a theoretician, and probably for the sor.te reason that 
women have so r::trcly hc.ld that role. But ~otkin was crucial 
to:the creation of tho Spertakus group, and instrumental, 
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On the question of organization, Luxemburg's theory 
and her practice stood in contradiction. Although she took 
i~sue with Lenin's organizational conclusions in wbat Is ToBe 
Do11e (written in 190:3, before the experience of the 1905 
Revolution), she was herself, as was tho t<hole Polish group, 
exceedingly elitist i11 practice, As Peter Nettl describes it, 
the SDKPiL was, throughout most of its existence, "a head 
without a body," Frequelltly in exile, the leadership, which 
consisted of Lu:<ornburg1 Jogichos, and o.bout five uthers, 
made· all the decisions for thu Pollsh Party at home, 

Unfortunately, Luxat~burg 1 s dicdain for organizational 
matters often prevented her ideas from having any serious 
effect Oll.tha direction of the German Party, It was not so 
much her belief in "spontaneity" within the Party -- as 
witnessed bv the structure of her owri Polish group ~- but 
her failure to see the necessity of an active, working re
lationsllip between ~10rkers and intellectuals within the 
Par•ty itself that led t:o ·this disrega1•d of organizat!.on, 

.The point that Luxemburg missed in her critique of Lenin's 
What Is To Be Done, was the n.ecessi ty for. revolutionary in-

. tellectuals to be "disciplined" by' tJ1e go,,d working class sense 
of the proletariat l'!.i,:tl,;in tlie party organization itself, The 
real' difference emergee in that Luxemburg thought that the 
actual working out ~f theory within the party could take place 
separated from its proletarian members. Lenin did not, 
However, Lenin and Luxemburg were absolutely agreed that the 
theoretical role of the party was crucial, when, and only when, 
the party's theory was in real correspondence to the actual 
aspirations of the masses, 

* * * * *' * 
5· (oont~d) 
if not central, in organizing support for r.tost of: Luxemburg's 
oppos:ttioniot positions within both the German Party and the 
S.econd International. It is hardly likely that this could 
have boen accomplished by one t<ho waS" merely "loyal" and 
not a sharp political thinker in·her own right. It is time 
that Zetkin 1s position b<J .oom;Jletely re-examined. 
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A comroarabl.e situation .:xisted with respect to her 
position on the National Question, The original split of 
~he SDKPiL from the Polish Socialist Party was based on the 
question of the relation of Poland, then divided into three 
parts, Austrian, German and Russian, to the mother countries. 
There ~1as strong natiooolist sentiment in Poland, but 
Luxemburg believed. i;l,::lt a nationnlist struggle there l~ould 
only divert from the class struggle and socialist revolution. 

!>lost of her wri tinss on the llatiollS.l Question were 
directed to the Polish~Russian situation, rather than general
ized to all nationalist struggles. They we~e based on her 
econo~ic analysis of the 'relative d~gree of industrialization 
in Poland as compared to Russia. 
ized than the imperialist Russia, 

Poland was more i;ndustl•ial
and Luxemburg feared that 

the sel)!lration of_Poland from Russia would impeoocapitalist 
development in the mother country1 thus imped'ins sooia:list 
revolution, It a;)pears that her view of the economic situ
ation pre.vented her fran .seeing,. as did Lenin, that a Polish 
struggle against Tsarist impe~~alisill_£Q~~eatly help in 
ynderritiidnp; the _Tsarist a~J!2.<?.:r.f!.~..J<)t_us assistir~g proletarian 
revolution in Russi!!• ;;.:>rcl, Clconomics Ultfortunately beclouded 
the dialectics of revolutio1:, 

H:;;r c.Jchcnistic interpretation of the National Question, 
_l~hich was shared by the majority of her Party, had severe 
repercussions for the whole Polish revolutionary movement~ 
It effectively aided the reformist PPS Party, as it cut 
SDKPiL off from much of the Polish masses on this question. 

Paradoxically, her own Polish party was totally 
"nationalist" when it came to its affairs; that is to say, 
SDKPiL refused to give up one iota of its political autonomy. 
It categorically refused to merge itself with the Russian 
Party -- wit11ess to tho fact that Polish nationalism was 
not a me1•e "clutching at the strm1s of history", but an 
actual force in the world, even in the world of revolution-
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aries who denied"its validity theoretically, 6 

But if the history of revolutions since Luxemburg's 
time has demonstrat~d her view of the National Question to be 
v~ong1 and a variety of opportunists have since distorted 
that view, it still must be remembered that throughout her 
life, Luxemburg was struggling against those who actually did 
wioh to divert from the class struggle, reformists who did wish 
to divert from revolution, 

* * * * * 
In the period 1906-09, Luxemburg's ~pposition to the 

·German Party leadership, although not appearing in dramatic 
public polemics, was deepening, Her rr.ain activities consi!"ted 
of teaching courses in the history .of socialism and political 
economy at the newly established Party school, She was said to 
have been a magnificent teacher, even by those who opposed 
Work on economics for her. courses yielded two theoretical 
works 1 one r a popularizatiun, ·Introdt,ction to Political · 
~~· the other, her best known work, hCC\~ulation of 
. Q!!,P.i tal, 

her. 

Luxemburg continued to work as.co-editer, along with 
Karl Kautsky 1 the most prominent theoretician of the German 

6, It is likewise paradoxical that, while Luxemburg was so 
vehement on this National Question, when it came to herself, 
a:s a woman, she saw its revolutiOnary nec'essi tyr "Divorce is 
part of the National Question, and I'm for·:That" she said, 

7. Luxemburg~s major and most famous theoretic work, Acc~ula
tion of Capital was published in 1913. I do not take it up 
here both l:ie.cause of space and because it is analyzed in depth 
by Raya Dunayevskaya in S"'"ate Capitalism and 1\'iarxist-H~manism, 
News & Letters, Detroit, 1967, Luxemburg herself cons1dered 
the work" to be purely "academic" and quite separate from her 
political writings, · · 
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Party, of the leading theoretical journal of the Second 
International, ~..:E:.l;.. Her relationship with Kautsky, 
an ally throughout the ravisionist controversy and a close 
friend since that time, was beginning to be strained, It 
was becomiill); clear that Kautsky, despite his revolutionary 
rhetoric, ~Tas coming to share the revisionist disease, 
Luxemburg broke with him completely in 1910, It was to take 
several years an~ the collapse of the Secor~ International 
before Lenin was to discover Lu..'tembu!'g's ;)rescicnce about 
the "renegade Kautsky," 

The break with. Kautaky, necessary as it was, left 
L~emburg.almost totally isolated in the german Social 
Democratic Party, Always feared, if not hated, by the 
leadership (Babel referred.'to liar as 11 that.poisC>nous bitch" 
who, nonethbless was "clnver as a monkey"), they now had 
carte blanche to attack her. 

The dispute which triggered Luxemburg's break with Karl' 
Kautsky concerned ·that same issue. which had placed Luxemburg 
in opposJ.tion to the G"r:nan leadership as early as 1906 -
the 11ass Strike. In 19.10, the masses were once more showing. 
signs of revolutionary ot:.tbU'st, anJ Luxemburg felt it · 
imperative th~t the id_.,.,_ of the r.mss strike ·be raised anew. 
At the same time that the Ger•man ~lOrking class , was gro~1ing 
more restive, the European powers, and Germany in particular, 
were becoming increasingly militaristic. Various territorial 
skirmishes took place between the imperialist nations; there 
were incursions into Africa; actual war broke out in the 
Balkans i11 1912, 

By the early days of 1914, mass upheaval, political and 

economic, Wf,IS incr•easing, Luxemburg seized the moment to 
begin concrete agitation on the question of the mass strike, 
arg~.ting that it was this activity alone which could suc
cessfully combat r.1l.litarism and imperialism, Ignoring the 

.J2!1rty leadership, she spoke to 'the ml'lsses: "If tJl~_;tb.J.nk 
we are going to l,ift the l~eapo;lS of murder against our 
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Freaah ru1d other Brethren, the11 we shall shout: 'We ~1ill 

not do it, •• 8 '.Chis speech yielded her a year in prison for 
"public disobedience of tho laws 1 • which she served in 1915, 
It was her enti-war agitation which brought her into close 
contact with Karl Liebknecht, the revolutionary who ~<as to 
stMd ~lith her, i11 o;Jposition to the Second International's 
betrayal, in the creation. of the Spartaku:;bu!ld, and untimately 
in death, 

. 'IOBLD WAR I AND THE YEARS IN PRISON 
August 4, 19141 is quite possibly the most shameful date 

in revolutionary history. It was on this day that the Germrul 
Social Democratic Party, through its representatives in the 
Heichstag·, voted, a_gainst all the prilloiples of .interrmtional 
socialism, to support Germc..'1Yis entry into World .War I. 
Despite all the high-flo..n rhetoric of. its anti-war resol~
tions at previous International Collgresses, most of. the 

.·socialist parties in Et'rope_ likewise voted to send their 
~<orkers into war against each other·. In August, 1914, the 
official InternatiolW.l ·socialist· movemenl; ceased to .exist •. 

For revolutionaries such as Lu.xemburg, Liebknecht, 
and Lenin, this outright betrays~ of socialism was almost 

. impossible to comprehend, Everything Luxemburg fought so ha1•d 
to prevent had come to pass: the German Social Democratic 
Party, inde_ed the ~1hole Second Int·ernational, had moved from 
Marxism ruld revolution to revisionism ruld counter-revolution, 

Luxemburg, along mth Zetkin1 Lieblmeoht, ruld Karl 
Mehring, had maintained anti-war agitation up to the very day 
of the Reiohstag vote, And despite their dangerous position 
in a country at war, they continued to carry on their 
opposition publicly, Their fist action was to disassociate 
themselves from the Social Democratic Party in the eyes of 
the masses. An announceu~.1t of the existence of ru1 opposition 
to th<> war ~<ithin the German Party was published in 

8, Peter llcttl,· Rosa Luxemburg, J\!lPerhnok edition, P• J21 
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September, 1914, 
The oppositionist group, then called Gruppe International, 

founded Die Internatior.al as its organ of protest, By this 
time, March, 1915, Luxemburg >tas serving the jail sentence 
for her speech of the previous year, While in jail, she t'l!'ote 
what >tas the only totally anti-t<ar oppositionist statement 
to cmme out of the entire German Party, the Junilts jJ!lC.i.>hlet, 
so-called because of the necesscry use of the pen-no.mc 
n Junius~ 11 It was this document that Lenin e.cc.lo.imed ns bein~ 
the Ol"~Y hope of the Ga1•mo.n Ma:::-xist Party, The Junius 
pamphlet, published ia 1916, not only att<1cks the perversion 
o:f Marxism through Nhich the German Party justi:fied J. ts 
support .of the war, but. also· reveals .her ;'ersonal horror 

· at the mutual massacre of the Norkers of Europe: 

The rallway trains full ~<ith reservists are 
no J.onge:::- accompanied by the loud acclamations 
of the young ladies. the sold::ers.no longer smile 
at the ;JOL'Ulaca out '.of their carriage windows.,, 
The can."!on fodder in:flated 1qith pat1•iotism and 
carried off :ln August and Ge;Jtembar, 1914 no1q rots 
in Belgitun, ·in the Vosges~ ti1e Nasurian swampS, 
creatincr :fs::-tile plains ot' death. on Nhich profits 
can grot·t, Hurry, for the· rich harvest must .be 
gathered i:1 to the granaries - a thcuoond greedy 
hands stretch c.m•oss the ocean: to help. 9 

Luxembtirg was released from prison in January, 1916 
only to be re-arrested in July of the same year, This prison 
term, her last, Nas to be the 1qorst, both physically and 
mentally, By December, 1916, most of the Spartakus leadership, 
including Liebknecht 1 was liket1ise in ·jail. Leo Jogiohes, 

who had assumed leadership of the Spartakus group in August, 
maintained the publication of the literature and the function
ing of the organization almost single-handedly. 

Des;Jite t.he disarr:ly of the oppositionist group, the 
tide was beginning to turn in Garmany, Anti-war sentiment 

9, Nettl, op. cit, p, J87 
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>~as. grow~llgo Even the Centrist faction in the German Social 
Dc~ocratic Pcrty, leu by Kautsky 1 which, in 1914 had declined 
responsibility for the war but had continued to provide its 
theoretical justification, t1as forced into a more active 
anti-war positio11, In J8lluary, 1917, Kautslty 1s faction 
actually SJJlit from the SPD to form the Independent Social
Democratic Party (USPD), Spartakus left with them in an 
uneasy alliance, but maintained its illdependent lina, 10 

Luxemburg-'s ti•o years in' prison were not wasted., She 
used it as a period· of personal investigation and turned to 
the study ot botany and literature, Her work Oil economics 
was. oonti11lled, and she kept up a- vas,t oo:rrespondence 1 both 
personal_m1d,_.when possible, political~ One personal letter, 
written to Na1?.ilde Wurm, does m11ch _tg l:'e.veal_ the passionate 
and bitiDti temperament of its author: 

,,,You would:'l't mind bel.ni.riidical, you say, 
only the trouble is that·one··gets put aside 
and can't be. of use any lm1ger, .You. miserable, 
pettifogging soulo, ·you would· be perfectly 
prepared to offer a modicum of hr.ro•:so. but o1lly 
against oash, as lcnt.cs you·can see an immediate 
return 011 it; n straight 1.Yes 1 .; the simple 
words of that, Lu•~st and·straightforward man 
(Martin Luther): "Here I stimd:,".I'cen do no 
other, God hel4J me" -.none of 1t was:spoken 
by you. Lucky that world hlstory to date has 
not been made by people 11ke you; otherwlse 
there tzouldn't have been any reformatlof and we 
>IOUld. stHl be stuck with feudali~m,,.l 

10, .Luxemburg o:>posed the s;Jllt from the .~P!2,. altl}ough she 
sapotioned 1t after the fe.c.t, Her OPl>osltioll. stemmed from her 
fear of be~ng .isolated from the worlu:lg class·• In,.her words 1 
"The Norst workillg class ;;>arty is be-c~er than. none, 11 (llettl, 
Ql2 ,9..ll_, p. 405) Aga1<1, Kr lack' of· orr;.:m1?.atiol1!ll · perspeotlve 
seem1 to have led her ustrc.:y. 0:1 this que~tion, she made the 
mistake of turuing thu m:,~ses into a'l ilbsi;raotion, rather 
than -crustillff that they would seck tho OOl'root 1deas, 110t 
the oldest or lor~_;est orgnnlzation. 

11. Nettl, .Qll ci._i, p, 409 
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RUSSIA 19171 GERI•~Al\Y 1918 

The exact opposite of the reality which. confronted 
Luxemburg in Germany existed in Russia, The most daring 
action in all of revolutionary history, the historic act 
which transformed Russia from Tsarist-feudaliEIII to the first 
workers' state in history and established a new turning point 
for the entire world -- the Russian Revolution -- burst forth 
in Febz-uary, 1917, From her jail cell, Luxemburg followed 
the Russian events breathlessly, critically and jealously 
for the Russians had dared, and the Germans had not, 

Of all the Jnisinterpreti\tions,. deliberate or otherwise, 
of Luxemburg• s theoretical ~nd uoli tical positions, none has 
been more perverted·than her stand on the Russian Revolution, 
BecausA of her critical, .revolutio.nary sense, the misinter.~ 
praters have cade 'it aprrear as if she opposed the Russian 
Revolu'tion. 1'/oth.ing could be further :from the truth. In 

fact she said.• "We are l?.ll Bolsheviks in this." WhP,t she 
· did oppose was the Bolshoviks break with other ~mrxist 
parties and with. their disbanding of the Constituent Assembly,· 
Eve,n if. she was wrong in 'this,. there is· no doubt at all about 
her· stand with the Bolsheviks and·alrf.linst the parliam~ntarists, 
She evidently thought, however, that the way to pursue demo
cracy was through the retention of the Cons.tituent Assembly, 

Luxemburg also had differen.ces with Lenin both on the 
; :rarian Question12and on the. National Question, but her 
opposition was as an internationalist and one who had a 

12, She considered the peasants "backward" and "by no means 
to be trusted" at a time whim they were noting most revolu
tionary in seizing the land and estates, 
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passionate faith in the proletariat, It was precisely 
because of this that she hailed Lenin and Trotsky for pro
claiming that the life of the Russian Revolution depended 
absolutely upon the world revolution, 

She feared, however, that the Bolsheviks would maintain 
the narrow concept of the Party that Ler.in had developed for 
the illegal, underground activity necessitated by Tsarist 
repression, She did anticipate some of the bureaucratization 
that followed, . But, again, she thought that none in the world 
had dared as the Bolsheviks and that therefore they remained 
the beacon for the world revolutionary movement to follow, 
This is exactly what she tried to concretize for Germany 
upon h~r release .from p~ison. 

It toolt the outbreak of revolution in Germany to free 
Luxemburg from her prison cell, Beginning in January, 1918, a 
series.of strikes occurred throughout Germany-- strik~s 

having significant .political intent, From these strikes 
there emerged a: new worke:·s'. orrano za.tion, The Revn.lglls>nal'Y 
Shop .Stewards !.;overn<;tpt, Based in the factories of Berlin, 
it had overtones of the Russian Soviets·or workers' councils. 
The Shop Stewards J,:ovement was to play an important role in 
the· coming revolution, As yet, however, actual revolution 
se~1r.0d far away to· the Spartakus revolutionaries, Their 
organization, althouGh active in propagandizing the Russian 
events, remained ham~ered both by size and by the fact that 
most of its leaders were in jail, 

In September, 1918, the German Western Front collap"ed, 
New waves of strikes gre~ted the news1 by October, the German 
government was on the verge of falling, In an attempt to 
placate the vlidespread discontent, the German government 
declared an amnesty for some political prisoners, Karl 
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Liebknecht was among the first released, Two weeks later, 
actw~l revolution broke out with the revolt of the sailors at 
the Kiel naval base.. On November 9, a general strike took 
place in Berlin• The German empire was at an end, 

The revolution reached Breslow and the prison where 
Luxemburg was being ho.ld, She was released to a cheering 
throng and, a.l though weakened by her prison ordeal, gave her 
first political speech in two years on the spot, She retm.·ned 
to Berlin to find that the German Social Democratic Party~ 
along with Kautsky's USPD, had already taken over the govern
ment, and the SPD was prepf.ring to act ·to prevent the ex:tensin1o 
and deep_er.ing of the revolution, As far as the German SPD wa§ 
c6ricerr,.3d. the revolution r.~d gone far enough they .were 
in newer. 

LuxoDburg immediately ~egan addressing street rallies 
and writing sharp pol€mics against the attempts of the German 
Party leadership, .Schiedmann and Ebert, to "restore law and 
ordar", Just ae: the French Communist Party wcrked t~ strangle 
the near revolution in May, 19~8, so the Ge~an Party worked 
to abort the 1918' revolution, The c~fference, of course, v~s 
the.t the German Party c"ntl·oiled the go·~ernment and had 
virtually unl.imi ted access tci the forces of repression. 

Despite the efforts of the SPD to stop the German move
ment at mere parliamentary substitution, the revolution con
tinued to swell in November and December of 1918, In the 
revolutionary confusion, in which many different groups ··
the SPD, the USPD, the Revolutionary Shop Stewards, and, of 
course, the bourgeoisie, were fighting for con·trol, Spartakus, 
with Luxemburg as superb_propagandist, struggled to push the 
movement forward, Their uncompromising slogan, based on ~he 
Russian experience, was "All newer to the workers• and 
soldiers' Councils .. " Unf< ~ t:.:nately, the lack of an adea.uata 
organization to disseminate their· ideas again acted as a br~e 
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to their effectiveness, E~· November, 1918, Spart&.k!:S h:c.<l 
given up the attem:Jt to ir.fl•1ence the USPD and Revolutionary 
Shop Stew:;~·ds lead•:l·~hi:p; coming out agnir.st c\·ery-:·hine; th:>t 
was less than :cevoJ.u·tion~.ry • they now r'31ied totally on mass 

aoti vi ty to bring thei.r p!·ogram into being, 

THE SPLIT 11ITJ! SOCI.'.L DEi.!OCRACY AJI:::l .THE ?CAR OF 

'IS'liATIOW ------
Th::-cughou:t this period,. •;he bourgeoisie, aid~d and 

abetted by the Germc:.n Social ~emocracy~ l:::s-unc:hed a vicious 
atta::::k on the ~pari.;akus group, sugr~usting tha .. .; Lieb}:n.echt ~as 
a murderdr1 arid re\·iving- the old ·ei>l.thei of "Bloody Rosa". 

a.d'irect measure o:f 
As Luxsmburg put it 

Their· fear o:f.Spartakus, however, waEl 
just h0\'1 dxplur.;ive ·the s~ tuatlon wrts. 

in the dr~ft ~~cgra~ for the groupz 

In. !"mte and slander against S,,,:u-t~!cus all the 
cou!1ter··revo.!.utiona.I-y, anti-·•social; dubiol~s,· dn::-k 
and dangerous elemer.-os comb the, This alone shows 
clearly that the rcal·heerc of the revolution bP.atG 
with Sparta:cus, th~.t t'1e f·,.-cure is. with it, 

·Spartakus is not a party· which wishes to obtain 
:PL,wer over the working classes or by "using"· the 
working classes, Spar. ~akus is. no more tha:-, the 
self-conscious pu·t cf the prole ~aria t, whi,,h points 
out to the b!'oad masses thoir historic tasks a-t 
every stage, which represents at evet·y· stage of the 
revolution the fi.nal goal and acts in the interest 
of proletarian world revolution in all national 
questions, Sparto.kus refuc~s to share th<' . ._::;.-gcw 
ment with the seo:-vants of ·be middle classes, with 
Scheidmann-Ebert, because j t. considers such cooper"-
tion trqason to the very foundations <Of Socialia~, 
a source of strength t,, the countoilr-revolution, and 
the c~ippling of revolution itself. (13) 

13, Nettl, ~p. cit,, P, 469 
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Strange as it may seem, this draft program was written 
for the founding congress of the Spartakus Party, It was n~t 
.Y_ntil December '30, 1918, that Sne.rtakus formall'' withdrew 
from the USPD to form the German Communist Party (KPD). 
Even at this late date~r.emburg was reluctant ~o: form a 
sena.r~~te O~ ... gani~t-J.tio'1.. Main she feal':'ed S'"'paration from a 
mass pai"ty. She onlv .!3.ccnDted ·~he snl.it ~·:hen the mc~"'i.Q.;:~ 
of the Spartakus group dem_qJldJI_Ltt_._Jogiches, however, voted 
~~t leaving the USPD, 

* * * * * * 
The early days of Januery, 1919, witnessed the escalation 

of mass activity, Street demonstrations grew ever more massiv"• 
The Left ~o~ps who w~re in opposi,tion .:to the SPD began to' con
sider seriottsly the questiort of seizing the governme11t, In 
the unity council fomed between Spartakus, the USPD, and the 
Shop Stewards, a number· of delegates, including Liebknecht, 
voted for an inunedia te uprising to , take· po~1er, The majority 
of the Spartakus leade'C~hip, includine,: Luxemburg, opposed this 
move as premature, But when the GeiT.lan workers took to the 
streets in the attempt to ccize power, Spartakus saw that, 
no matter what its reservatiCJns, their place was with the 
workers, 

But Spartakus was correct, the uprising was premature, 
When this was realized by those wh_o had initially planned the 
insurrection, they attempted to begin negotiations with the 
Schiedmann government to recover the situation, To this, 
Spartakus was unalterably.and vehe!nently opposed• 

When one is in the middle of the sharpest struggle 
against the government of Ebert-Schiedmann, one does 
not at the same time start·"negotiations" with the 
government.,,, Such negotiations can only lead to 
one of two results1 e!ther to a compromise or -
far more probably --· to a dragging out of the si tua
tion which will be used by:Ebert•s men for the most 
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brutal measures of repression,,, The lesson of 
the last three days calls loudly to the leadet·s 
of the worlters • do not talk, do not discuss 
endlessly, do not negotiate, act, (14) 

Luxemburg believed that, under no circumstances, should 
one negotiate "over the heads" of the masses, It was better 
to suffer total defeat than to attempt to save the si tuatior1 
by unprincipled compromise, Principled defeat would preserve 
the highest moment of the revolution until it would once more· 
be resumed, Compromise could only confuse, demoralize, and 
rob the masses of the necessary revolutionary clarity. for the 
next attempt; 

J.IURDER .-- Af.!D A LEGACY 

The tense events of late December and early January in
creased the pressure on the Spartakus leaders. Rumors abounded 
that Luxemburg and Liebknecht had been murdered (a:n attempt was· 
made on Liebknecht• s life in December) /''"1Ught-wing organizations 
placed a priced on Luxembure•s head, But, ignoring her own 
safety, Luxemburg,continued he!' agitational work, \'/hen, in 
late December, word came that assassins were looking for her 
and Liebknecht, she did at;ree to ·leave her.apartment and sleep 
elsewhere, Eventually they were both forced to change their 
quarters nightly, ·By January ·14, 1919, the courrter-revolution 
reigned in Germany, They placed the blame for the insurrection 
on Spartalcus -- and primarily on Luxemburg and Liebknecht, 

On January 15, 19191 troops arrested the two revolutionaries, 
Liellknecht was hit in the head with a rifle butt and·shot, 
Luxemburg was smashed with a rifle and shot in the head, Her 
body was throYtn from the bridge of the Landwehr Canal, 

14, Nettl, op, cit., !', 480, 
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The world revolutionary movement had lost two of its most 
courageous fighters, and nne of its greatest, most original 
minds. 

The m~tyrdom of Rosa Luxemburg appears, at first sight, 
to have made her greater than she was, The exact npposite is 
true, The martyrdom has so focused on her heroism and courage; 
given her a_certair- saintliness in the revolutionary movement, 
that it has, at one and·the same .time, belittled her contribu
tions ann. made it very difficult to critically consider her 

.. se.rioue; errors. 

This is certainly opposed to her whole spirit as a revolu
. tiona.':y, as an unbending critic o.f all existing thought, ·For· one 
who challenged no less than marx himself', and on one of his 
main theories (accumulation of capital), she certainly would 
have thought it b!lneath marxism for anyone to do less to· the 
works.of Luxamburg, If there is one thing that is most ~~iauely 
"Luxemburgian" it is critical and uncompromising.revo1utionari 
thought, Far the. Women•s·Liberation M<?veme~t ·to grasp that 
rudder is the greatest monument to her, and it is likewise the 
greatest contributiO.n that c:~:o be made .to'wonien•s liberatiDn

1 

that it shall not stand still, but go forward as a powerful 
force for freedomo 

The Russian Revolution has but confirmed tho basic 
lesson of every great revolution, the law of its being, 
which decreeso either the revolution must advance at 
a.rapid, stormy and resolute tempo, break down all 
barriers with an iron. hand and place its goals eve~ 
farther ahead, or it is quite soon thrown backward be
hind its feeble point of departure and suppressed b~' 
counter-revolution, To stand still, to mark time on 
one spot, to be contented with the first goal it 
happens to reach is never possible in revolution, And 
he who tries to apply the homemade wisdom derived from 
parliamentary battles between frogs and mice to the field 
of revolutionary tactics only shows therevy that the very 
psychology and laws of existence of revolution are alien 
to him and thnt all historical experience is to him a 
book sealed with seven seals, (15) 

### 
15, Rosa Luxemburg, The Russian Revolution, Workers Age 
PublisherG, New York, 1940, 
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